
Mario, My Name Is Mario
Such a beautiful night for some time out.
Ya know them dymes be out and i'm gonna catch me a cutie.
so amazing how they be on me.
we up in V.I.P and I think its time 2 play
stepped in the club scanned the scene, what i seen was this bangin big booty beauty staring at me.
so...took it there, grabbed her hips.
she started grindin me like this
I knew it was on when she showed me her thong

CHORUS:
Hello my name is mario but u can call me baby
u know u are beautiful and your on my mind daily
your smile brightens up the room so i was hoping maybe u'd say 2 me come and get some baby

VERSE:
Some say im kinky but i dont really care thats just me 
i talk alot cant lie 2 ya, throw it back right and i'm a give it 2 ya
body like a coke bottle
tap that ass like the drums in this beat oooh
wat it is right now imma tell u what it is right now u got me fiening more than i thought
(more than i thought i would 
make me wanna take u home come on let's ride
im gonna show u what we talked about 2night
forget my name is mario 
its baby if u say so

(CHORUS:)

shaking it shaking it baby
dropping it dropping it like its hot
and ya body got me wanting that damn thing
popping it popping it sweetie
swingin it swinging dat body
rollin it rollin it honey just for me
shaking it shaking it baby
dropping it dropping it like its hot
and ya body got me wanting that damn thing
popping it popping it sweetie
swinging it swinging dat body
rollin it rollin it honey just for me

CHORUS:4 TIMES
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